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Fredeiîoton шву perhaps claim that 

of- mvatcipal taxation it has a low ratio of taxation, be- 
followed at the present day may be cause real and personal estate, rated 
classed under three general heads. there ou onerfifth only of the actual

1. In England the basis of taxation value, paya but 1.22. But what of the 
is real estate, but the assessment is incomes so grossly over-aeeeseed. Let 
usually collected, not from thé owner, these be taken Into consideration, and 
but from the occupier, and, Where the the general .-atlo is at once lncreas- 
occupler is a tenant, is paid by him in ed.
addition to hie rent. If the entire taxation at St. John

2. In the United States each rate- was transferred to real estate, the 
payer Is taxed theoretically on the ratio would be doubled and become 
capital value of Me. real and personal 3.16. It this were done at Halifax, one- 
property, and very generally, though fourth only would be added, making 
not always, upon bis Income of the it 2.H, . While at Fredericton the ratio 
pant year, derived from We skill'or would become %A%. 
labor, over a certain exempted amount, I mention this for two reasons, first, 
or, in other words, upon his personal because it is well to be cautious. We 
earnings above a bate living expense are very apt, to comfort ourselves 

'as well. But inasmuch as, except In der Increasing taxation by the thought
the case of those receiving salariée, and that we are not so. badly off as others, 
the artisan and laboring classes, each And yet we may be living in a fool’s 
ratepayer's earnings are very largely, paradise after alL
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" Last year at Тгаг» ЛІЙ htaj 
board urged upon the govemme 
Canada the Importance of more.p 
regulations for preventing acilde 
the-eeoeslngs on the Intercolonial 
wayT This year a kindred aubjec 
beeft bn^ght forward under t

service ? on «

of only moderate means are required 
to contribute mope than their due pro- 

. Portion, and but a email part of the 
personal property or Invested cap
ital to actually reached.

3. A third plan has prevailed from 
time Immemorial In fiOotland, and has 
been adopted, with some modifications, 
at Montreal. Under this system the 
municipal taxation to divided between; 
the owner, of real estate and the oççu- 
rtfri At Montreal the rental paid to 
taken as the standard of the occupier’s 
ability to contribute. Neither personal 
property pr income to assessed at all; 
but special charges In the form of li
cense fees arc Imposed where the cir
cumstances' are pitch that this can be 
fairly done: • - %

In no part of Great Britain to per
sonal property or income the subject 
of .municipal taxation. An Income tax 
pi levied, but for imperial purposes

aruJe’te
пік p-sregsea щ any form.

In the maritime provinces the system 
of the United States has been followed, 
and thp burthen of municipal taxation 
is supposed to be distributed between 
the owners of real and personal pro
perty, and generally also, subject in 
some cases to living expense exemp
tion^ upon the income or wage earner 
in some proportion to their means. 7

I have endeavored to tabulate the 
result of the application of this system 
to twenty-two of the cities and towns 
in the maritime provinces, returns 
from which have been kindly furnished 
by the boards of trade of procured 
from local sources. It to, I tea 
crudO* attef 
may be pai 
tire first c4
kind that hàâ ever be.___ ___

:кг^Ж&

»he Americim system m« 
insenribly upon the real «state. Where 
a high income tax prevails the rate
payer to the. less able to give a satis
factory rent. Where personal property 
to closely followed it to the universal 
experience that it to driven away. Or, 
if Its possessor remains, he does not 

to .expose himself id the 
trie grasp by. living in an expensive 
house or indulging in an outlay which 
may befit nia means. We need not go ' 
to political economists to be told that 
it to capital and labor that gives its 
value to the land. It is th^ plain 
teachihg of. common sense. I am not 
speaking too strongly when I say that 
in the city of St. John, and elsèwhere 
where almost every kind of personal 
property is made subject to taxation, 
no .large holder of such property can, 
if the assessors do their duty, be ex
pected to reside within the limits of 
the place Two-fifths of any income 
he could reasonably expect from his 
Investments at the present rates of re
turn would be taaen from him. And 
in 8t. John the rents of the better 
classes of dwellings have fallen, and 
of the best some are vacant and oth
ers offered for sale at a quarter of 
their coat.
. I am speaking plainly, and I am 
making use of St. John as an ilustra- y 
tksn, beçàuse It is my birthplace and 
my home. I am not despondent as to 
the future of my native city. It has 
overcome many difficulties in the past, 
and in many ways it to prospering and 
gaining strength. - But this difficulty 
still remains , to be conquered; It is 
undeniable that, while o«r trade to ex
tending, our scores are-filled with cus- 

Our factories are busily at 
work, real estate is almost unsaleable.

• and

■Mthe Question of Municipal Taxation

ЙЙШИCanada itself. This great principle has 
become fully recognised and generally 
accepted. It seems unlikely that any 
subsidy wHl hereafter be given, as such 
subsidies were given for years lh the 
past, to assist in building up the com
merce of foreign ports. , , ; . - ^ '

The day may come when such subsi
dies will no longer be required, and I 
feel certain that there is no member 
of this board who will not rejoice when 
such shall be the case. It would mean 
that ail Canada was at one in its de
sire for preferential trade within this 
great dominion. It would mean that 
Canada was complete In itself, and at 
last talcing its due place in the great 
British empire- encircling the World. ■ It 
would mean a thorough devetopftilnt o# 
commerce from our ports. Mails and 
passengers would no longer be con
veyed heroes the Atlantic by the longer 
but by- the shortest possible routes.
Baying freight services from the mari
time ports of Canada must bring fast 
passenger and mail services ‘$t their 
train. The one to but the development 
of the other, or rather its complement.
As the traffic extends the Correspond
ence expands, and the merchant wilt 
himself cross the Atlantic again had 

to establish and regulate hto 
tlona on dither side. 'O p '

But while our railway connections 
were incomplete vast interests have 
grown up to the south, and fast lines 
of steamers have been established with 
which it would be hopeless, without 
some aueh temporary aid, to compete.
Not only is the lodger railway haul 
against.us, but facilities for the export the 
trade have bq» established at ports in On-toe Bt.

not given to change. They have be- out. The boats are not always m
come . accustomed to the eetabUShed by .expert or licensed boatmeni Iimay v на ■ .. j
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h»ce ports as their business outlets and may.,^ a question whether, a? popula- !%ї2г “• "• “ üz.-Ysr-sœ ’53stE55f£
№SR3css asssrrafsssasi: ... „sz 5г«ігуп85,*$зг .naoR « «h. і a s iaSrS «і ^ 1 s 
sssresssss^ssÿt аамаеааемяьаіда;! g*SS
can U be hoped that full freights will the Annapolis valley from Dlgby or | be ‘ ”"1*S «
be found for the great carriers fey land Annapolis to Halifax, «tally.... о» .more '^SSÜoSl W ..............І» « fe оз
apd sea, and. only as suoh full freights frequent sailings in winter by the 4*p*^’88. 7 '. ! ! ! 7! іію іет !І ім
are found can it be: hoped that the steamship knee between Digby and St: ? New Qleegow, '98. . ... 2.10 Л* .» .62
freight Wifi be «urded on the most John, the rates of freight on apple» ti°”r іЛв fSS»^ 7 *S to '-8 m

given. And surely with such ah end in in the,r nature. They affect Wide- ï&tS’Wdaey. ’to. л. I,«r
view no patriotic Canadian caft object stricts, even though the whole of the thp . rnSo^TliT ''
to their continuance for a time. maritime provinces may not be con- J. h<je. chit ”

It was hoped at one time that the =erned- -fnd such prominence as may UBea.T. the Cam
older of the great Canadian railway ** =iven them now will enable the l
systems, established by British cap- local boards more directiy interested
ital and controlled from the mother to deaI wlth them, feeUng that th»lr „Д* df«P sympa,thy tor tire unfortu-
land, would have carried its rails efforts are better understood, and that -hT» ^ t tT^k

m~s&3gF£issBS't. й,*"11"—

tp be abandoned, and Portland, Me., Is Statutory conditions for fire insur- prlnci- -At Fredericton an exemption of *300 is
being built up through its means. VTe ance Policies” was considered, and Іhave still the Canadian Pacific and th3 a“ now able to submit for your con- taxSwè ItiueT^nèt h^iè, o^r th“*3^
Intercolonial routes with thëlr outlets sidération a copy of the act passed by ^ ' at the face. ^ ’ ’
at St. John and Halifax. While these th€ Nova Scotia legislature, Under boards of trade, but so far trith- With regard to this table let me say,
great tines, the one under private and wbtoh "ucto conditions earns into force ou* success- it seems to be one which first, tlfAt the ratios of taxation are,
the other under government control, in-that province op the first day of cans torjmtted action. If it prlmar- for purposes of comparison, utterly

July last. The object, of the act is to Uy coflcerns the owners and the delusive. Real estate Is In many cases 
=7 secure uniformity in the fire Insurance, 0f°Thè “ martt!* ^ ї&Шоев undervaIued ,n order that the dis-

ffreat extonf k-  j t ДаАІр'.Ж ІУЄГУу ‘ ûharkèà of the Inrn'ni rni ,«u,- ,
great extent been secured. There-wax . ................. , _^,_£eB, the larger ви of

opposition on the part of the laser* sf-r-a* MUNICTFAL TAXATION. . , county or to------- ■
ance companies. They would have Municipal taxation in the maritime poeÇe’ U may form a part; and the preferred generally a stricter form of.- , axatlon in _the maritime ratio j3 proportionally Increased. This
contract № more likely to prevent Provinces is another subject suggested is manifestly unjust and unfair. It sewerage, fire-and police protection 
fraud and entitle the fair insurer to fcr consideration. There may perhaps to Unjust to the rest of the muniti- Instances of tote. White each H 
protection at the least possible cost be seme feeling of surprise at its men- Pality and may very likely provoke vidual in the community partakes of
But even this has to some extent been tion. And yet it has a vital bearing retaliation of a similar kind. It to these advantages, it will scarcely be
attained through the power given to on their trade relations, their pros- unfair to the individual ratepayer, denied that the recipient oT a revenue 
the companies to add variations to the parity and their growth. -x Since if in any case hto property is es- from real estate benefits In a much
statutory conditions, subject to the dé- Upwards of one million dollars is «.mated at its full value, he has to greater degree ihan the man who
clsfoh of the court as to whether such .levlod each year In the maritime prov- contribute more proportionally than hto living by his dally tofl.
variations may be reasonable and Just, inces for local purposes through direct others, and is without a remedy. The But for the accumulation of pro- 

•Піе extent to which fire insurance taxation. ' law contemplates that property shall perty in the town such charges would
enters into the business transactions of It is a serious charge, and yet it. can- be put down at. Its actual value, bùt It not be required. The farmer to satis-
the maritime provinces may not be net be escaped. Bach locality must is nowhere said how that value is to fied with such aceess to hto house as
generally-understood. The premiums bear its own burthen, and distribute be ascertained, he can himself provide. He lives with-
received by the companies average a it among those whom it can reach- Some principle should be laid down out fire protection because hto house is
little more th,an a million dollar» year- The distribution should be fair, and to guide the judgment of the assess- not endangered by others around. He 
ly, or very nearly one-seventh of the just. It is unlikely that any system Ora. The best would probably be that draws water from his own well uncon- 
premtums paid within the dominion, of taxation can ever be devised which all real estate should be valued at the laminated by the drainage from other 
They were but .hree-’quartenr of a will meet with universal approval; But; price at which it might reasonably be premises near. In the. matter of police 
million fifteen years ago. The entire it may at least be expected that the expected to change hands between a he is hto own guardian. There to no 
fire loss of the last three years In the. taxation shall be certain and not ar- seller and a purchaser, neither of accumulation of wealth to tempt the 
three provinces together has been bUrary, .1,that each ratepayer shall whom was under any special pres- thief against whose depredations the 

*4,200,000, or an average of-**»- contribute te the public revenue in fair sura to complete the sale. olty has to guard.
400,006 for eaeh year. Of ; this amount proportion to hto means; and that It But this to not all. The taxation (Continued от Pш mur i
about *1,800,poo, or an average of W».V shall he so distributed that trade shall ratio for each town is no test of the
000 уеаЦу, has been borne by Ihe flee not be unduly hampered, or the wealth burden 'actually borne. At Halifa^ it =
insurance companies, or perhaps j may which to necessary for Its development is 1.72 and at St. John 1.55. And yet _________ • _
say has through their means been dis- forced into concealment or driven -St. John is the more heavily taxed city 
tributed in the shape of flrerinsurance away. - of thé two, since at Halifax income,
premiums over the community at In early days a simple plan wag very and a large proportion of the personal

■ '7* generally pursued, The assessor* de- property which is subject to assess-
The expense of conducting such a termlned in their minds the amount ment in St. John, escapes. Let the In- 

buriness .over a wide and scattered each ratepayer should contribute and comss taxed in St. John, and the per- 
fleld is serious, ^Caching from one- ontered.it against his name upon their eonal property also taxed there, but 
fourth to one-third of the premiums roll. But, as local charges Increased, exempt at Halifax, be taken Into ao- 
recelved. The greater part of this ex- It became necessary to Introduce some count, and It will be found that the

The annual meeting of the maritime 
. board of trade opened under most fav

orable auspices in the Church of Eng
land institute rooms Wednesday ev’ng.

Wltn sixteen boards of trade repre
sented at the opening, it is the most 
Important and generally representative 
annual meeting yet hell. Eight Nova 
Scotia'boards sent delegates, and Char
lottetown sent two représentative men. 
It will' be noted that Moncton, St. An
drews and Newcastle were not repre
sented, nor Amherst,/ Londonderry, 
Lunenburg, Sydney, Farrtiboro, North 
Sydney, Truro and Windsor. Delegates 
from a number of , these places are,

ЧЇЇ5 âü#,
Witilam L. Edmonds, ' editor of the 
Canadian Grocer and of Hardware; J, 
B. McKenna of the Halifax Herald; 
D. G. Smith, of the Chatham Advance; 
T. C. L. Ketchum, of he Woodstock

rd^tiL;O0X-0t 'the Mia'Following "teriE list "of the delegatee 

who answered to their names:
Berwick, N. S.—W. V. Browne, J. D. 

Clarke, Jr.
Bridgetown—John Ervin. 
Charlottetown—H. Haszard, Geo. 

Hughes.
-■7v Chatham—DJ ijj

Halifax—J. E. DeWolfe, C. M. Creed. 
Kentvifie—C. T. Dodge, M. G. Seely,
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of other lands. Її seeiâa hard that 
almost at the seme time her harbors 
should be singled out and dlecrlmln- 
ated against in.fav^r of foreign ports, 

fk The fact remains^ however, that pro- 
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A. Dykeiflan, C. E. Maomichael, T. H.* 
Somervffle, T. H. HaH, H. A. Harvey, 
James Jack, F. L. Potts, T. B. Robln- 
son. eq

St. Stephen—G. W. Ganong, M, P.,- ; 
A. I. teed.

St. Martins—W. H. Moran.
Sussex—C. G. Armstrong, -, J. D.

O'Connell; W. B. McKay, Murray 
Huestla

Wûbistock—Alex. Henderson, James 
' Carr^îT. C. ■ Li Kittihen.,; •:J- . 7; ..

J. Ü, G. Carr of Hartland was pres
ent, but not- as a representative, the 
board "dt that place* not yet being or- 
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turners, and-and ,F]
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ratio Is .06 at Amherst, and the aver
se» Is only about .02 of .the general 
local taxation» -. - ; .

But in New Brunswlck. while the as
sessors of Moncton and Woodstock 
may perhaps be wiser, in-their geneta- 
tion, we find elsewhere a higher ipctime 
rate. At John it is Л0 and at Fred
eric ton -;27, of the whole taxation In 
each niace. -

I know, that it has been urged that 
income, in the widest sense of the 
word, should be looked-to as the basis 
of taxation, and th&t each resident of 
the community should, contribute to 
the public purse in. proportion to hto 
annual receipts, from whatever source 
derived.

At first sight the claim seems plaus
ible. And it was no doubt some such 
idea which lefi to the peculiar system 
of fixing the taxable value of real and 
personal property at; one-fifth, as 
against incotoe at thé face, which still 
prevails at Froderictdtt, and which was 
for fifty years fbe cuhSe of St. John 
until it was discarded-in 18*3. Why 
should the resident deriving *800 yearly 
from real or репюваї property con
tribute more to the public charges 
than he who earns aWualiy *600 by hto 
labor or hie skill. /

For the purposes of 
contributes very néaftj 
degree. True, éVen In the state taxa
tion of incomes, there is usually of 
necessity an exemption up to a certain 
amount. Eut the customs' duties from 
which the greater part of the state re
venues are derived fall to Canada al
most equally upon all. The contribu- 
tion of each citizen to the state is 
regulated by the quantity of the tax
able commodities be may be able to 
ргосцге and consume.
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THE ‘ РКВВИЖ№Р8 ADDRESS.
^President W. M. Jarvte then delivered 
hto annual address. Jlp Referred to tiw 
organisation of the maritime board, 
and. pointed out with admirable clear
ness ita field of usefulness; dealt with 
the growth of the maritime provinces 
in all lines Of industry, pointed Out the 
chief hindrances to progress, and re
viewed present conditions. He then 
proceeded as follows:

PREFERENTIAL TRADE.
The maritime board of trade during 

its brief existence has dealt with many 
important questions. First among 
these stands, I think, the position af
firmed at Halifax in 1895, that the pro
ducts of Caqada should be exported 
through Canadian ports. The mem
orial based upon the resolutions then 
adopted has been anted upon by the 
government of the dominion, 
dies for Atlantic steamship services 
are now offered only -when the western 
port of arrival and departure is within

'lytotbtoSM 
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